PolyVision 70/30 One Way 100% Polyester Perforated Window Film, offers a white
print‐face and laminated Dark Gray backside. Product is ideal for interior second
surface mounting to Windows, Glass, Lexan and Rollup Stands.
Key Features & Benefits
 100% Polyester Film (No Adhesive)
 Available with removable Poly Liner but NO ADHESIVE.
 Offers Tear resistance, Good UV and abrasion resistance.
 Eco‐Solvent, Mild‐Solvent, Screen, (Pretest with Latex)
 Durability 2year+ outdoor / 5 years indoor under normal conditions.
 Available in:
o 70/30 (1.5 mm hole) 54”x82’ & 54x164’.
Properties:
 8 mil PET film. (+/‐ 0.005mm)
 Weight 180g/m2
 Polyester release liner or no Release Liner for Mesh‐kit Printers (Not recommend for UV‐curable printers).
 Shelf Life 18 months with liner.
 Solid content 70%.
Handling: Any perforated material is venerable to tunneling because there is less surface adhering to the liner. Always
handle the product with care, trying not to compromise the natural curl. Avoid repeatedly bending the material. Allow
material to adjust to room temperature before printing. As with any PVC perforated window film, extreme and rapid
temperature swings can cause the liner to tunnel.
Printing Eco‐Solvent: Suggested media setting; Standard Perforated Window Film or PSA vinyl setting. Compatible with
Screen, Solvent, Eco‐Solv. Suggested heater settings 45c‐50c. Dry to touch: 5‐10 min. An external dryer or heat lamps will
accelerate drying.
Printing Latex: Suggested media setting; Generic Polyester.
Installation on interior Glass: Apply the (one‐inch‐wide) two‐sided mounting tape to the full length of Top and Bottom
edges of the printed side of the graphic. (Note: for the 1” mounting tape the permanent adhesive faces IN and removable is
facing OUT) If the Graphic is large, additional small sections of mounting tape (2‐3 inches) can be applied every few feet to
the left and right edges. Next clean application surface with isopropyl alcohol. Using the hinge method temporarily tape
the graphic using blue painter tape squarely in position to Interior Glass about 12‐18” down from the top. Now that the
graphic is Temporary taped in position begin to applying starting at the top; Flip the top of graphic down from hinge point
and remove protective liner from the mounting tape that was previously applied. Now that the adhesive is exposed Flip
graphic back‐up and tack the top edge to the glass starting in center and working out toward left and right edges. Next
begin working down the graphic removing the tapes protective liner from each remaining section of tape and applying on
the Left and right edges making sure the graphic has no waves or wrinkles. Finally attach the bottom of the graphic pulling
firmly as you apply so there little or no slack in the graphic.
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